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PARIS: They fit in a pocket, have batter-
ies that last all week and are almost
indestructible: old-school Nokias,
Ericssons and Motorolas are making a
comeback as consumers tired of fragile
and overly-wired smartphones go retro.
Forget apps, video calls and smiley faces,
handsets like the Nokia 3310 or the
Motorola StarTec 130 allows just basic
text messaging and phone calls. But
demand for them is growing and some
of these second-hand models are fetch-
ing prices as high as 1,000 euros a piece.

“Some people don’t blink at the
prices, we have models at more than
1,000 euros. The high prices are due to
the difficulty in finding those models,
which were limited editions in their
time,” said Djassem Haddad, who started

the site vintagemobile.fr in 2009.
Haddad had been eyeing a niche mar-
ket, but since last year, sales have taken
off, he said. Over the past two to three
years, he has sold some 10,000 handsets,
“with a real acceleration from the begin-
ning of 2013”. “The ageing population is
looking for simpler phones, while other
consumers want a second cheap phone,”
he said.

Among the top-sellers on the website
is the Nokia 8210, with a tiny mono-
chrome screen and plastic buttons, at
59.99 euros. Ironically, the trend is just
starting as the telecommunications
industry consigns such handsets to the
recycling bins, hailing smartphones as
the way ahead.

Finnish giant Nokia, which was undis-

putedly the biggest mobile phone com-
pany before the advent of Apple’s
iPhone or Samsung’s Galaxy, offloaded
its handset division to Microsoft this year
after failing to catch the smartphone
wave. But it was probably also the sup-
posedly irreversible switch towards
smartphone that has given the old
school phone an unexpected boost.

‘Back to basics’ 
For Damien Douani, an expert on

new technologies at FaDa agency, it is
simply trendy now to be using the retro
phone. There is “a great sensation of
finding an object that we knew during
another era-a little like paying for vin-
tage sneakers that we couldn’t afford
when we were teenagers,” Douani told

AFP. There is also “a logic of counter-cul-
ture in reaction to the over-connected-
ness of today’s society, with disconnec-
tion being the current trend.” “ That
includes the need to return to what is
essential and a basic telephone that is
used only for making phone calls and
sending SMSes,” he added.

It is also about “being different. Today,
everyone has a smartphone that looks
just like another, while ten years ago,
brands were much more creative”. It is a
mostly high-end clientele that is shop-
ping at French online shop Lekki, which
sells “a range of vintage, revamped
mobile phones”.

“Too many online social networks
and an excess of email and applications,
have made us slaves to technology in

our everyday life. But Lekki provides a
solution, allowing a return to basic fea-
tures and entertainments,” it said on its
website. A Motorola StarTac 130 — a
model launched in 1998 — and repaint-
ed bright orange was recently offered
for 180 euros, while an Ericsson A2628
with gold coloured keys for 80 euros.

“We have two types of profiles: the 25
to 35 year-olds attracted by the retro
and offbeat side of a telephone that is a
little different, and those who are nostal-
gic for the phone that they used when
they were younger,” said Maxime
Chanson, who founded Lekki in 2010.
“Some use it to complement their smart-
phone, but others are going for the vin-
tage, tired of the technology race
between the phone makers.”—AFP

Forget apps, old-school mobiles ring in a comeback

NEW YORK: In this undated photo provided by Hointer, a woman demonstrates the Seattle store’s shopping technology.—AP photos

NEW YORK: One of America’s favorite pastimes
is changing rapidly. When it comes to shopping,
more Americans are skipping the stores and
pulling out their smartphones and tablets. Still,
there’s more on the horizon for shopping than
just point-and-clicking.

No one thinks physical stores are going away
permanently. But because of the frenetic pace of
advances in technology and online shopping,
the stores that remain will likely offer amenities
and services that are more about experiences
and less about selling a product. Think: Apple
Inc’s stores.

Among the things industry watchers are envi-
sioning are holograms in dressing rooms that
will allow shoppers to try on clothes without
getting undressed. Their homes will  be
equipped with smart technology that will order
light bulbs before they go dark. And they’ll be
able to print out a full version of coffee cups and
other products using 3-D technology in stores.
“Physical shopping will become a lot more fun
because it’s going to have to be,” retail futurist
Doug Stephens says.

More services
Forrester analyst Sucharita Mulpuru says

stores of the future will be more about services,
like day care, veterinary services and beauty
services. Services that connect online and offline
shopping could increase as well, with more
drive-thru pickup and order-online, pick-up-in-
store services. Checkout also will be self-service
or with cashiers using computer tablets.

Some stores are taking self-service further: A
store in Seattle called Hointer displays clothing
not in piles or on racks but as one piece hanging
at a time, like a gallery.

Shoppers just touch their smartphones to a
coded tag on the item and then select a color
and size on their phone. Technology in the store
keeps track of the items, and by the time a shop-
per is ready to try them on, they’re already at the
dressing room.

If the shopper doesn’t like an item, he tosses
it down a chute, which automatically removes
the item from the shopper’s online shopping
cart. The shopper keeps the items that he or she
wants, which are purchased automatically when
leaving the store, no checkout involved. Nadia
Shouraboura, Hointer’s CEO, says once shoppers
get used to the process, they’re hooked.

“They end up buying a lot more, they’re
laughing and playing with it,” she says.

On-demand coupons
Some stores like British retailer Tesco and

drugstore Duane Reade now are testing bea-

cons, Bluetooth-enabled devices that can com-
municate directly with your cellphone to offer
discounts, direct you to a desired product in a
store or enable you to pay remotely.

For example, you can walk into a drugstore
where you normally buy face cream. The beacon
would recognize your smartphone, connect it
with past purchasing history and send you a text
or email with a coupon for the cream. “The more
we know about customers ... you can use pro-
motions on not a macro level but a micro level,”
says Kasey Lobaugh, chief retail innovation offi-
cer at Deloitte Consulting. A store could offer a
mother 20 percent off on Mother’s Day, for
example, or offer frequent buyers of paper tow-
els a discount on bulk purchases.

That appeals to Seattle resident Sarah
Hamilton, 31, who says discounts definitely draw
her into stores. “I don’t like the idea of my data
grabbed onto by random marketers online, but
if it was an actual store I’m interested in, I would
be OK with that,” Hamilton says.

3-D printing
Within 10 years, 3-D printing could make a

major disruption in retail, Deloitte’s Lobaugh
predicts. Take a simple item like a coffee cup.
Instead of producing one in China, transporting
it and distributing it to retail stores, you could
just download the code for the coffee cup and 3-
D print it at a retail outlet or in your own home.

“That starts a dramatic change in terms of the
structure of retail,” Lobaugh said. And while 3-D
printing today is primarily plastic, Lobaugh says
there are tests at places like MIT Media Lab and
elsewhere with other materials, including fabric.
“The big question is when,” he says. Right now a
few stores offer rudimentary 3-D-printing servic-
es, but they are very limited. He predicts the shift
will come in 10 to 20 years.

Order yourself
Steve Yankovich, head of innovation for eBay,

thinks someday buying household supplies
won’t take any effort at all. He says someday a
connected home could be able to use previous
customer history and real-time data the house
records to sense when a light bulb burns out, for
example, and order a new one automatically. Or
a washing machine will order more detergent
when it runs low. “A box could show up on porch
with this disparate set of 10 things the connect-
ed home and eBay determined you needed to
keep things running smoothly,” he says. “It’s
called zero-effort commerce.”

Raquel Ribera, 32, in Carpinteria, California,
said she cut back on store shopping when she
moved to a less urban area, and would appreci-

ate a service like that. “Everybody has that nag-
ging to-do list, the random light bulb or batter-
ies to purchase, that’s super easy to forget,” she
says. “If it came to my door automatically that
would be nice.”

Holograms
EBay recently bought PhiSix, a company

working on creating life-size 3-D models of
clothing that can be used in dressing rooms to
instantly try on different colors of clothing or dif-
ferent styles. You can see 30 or 40 items of cloth-
ing realistically without physically trying them
on. EBay’s Yankovich says the technology can be
used in a virtual dressing room as well, showing
what the clothes look like when you are, say,
walking down the street or hitting a golf club.

Some companies have been testing this
already. British digital agency Engage created a
Virtual Style Pod that scanned shoppers and cre-
ated a life-size image onto which luxury clothing
from brands like Alexander McQueen and DKNY
were projected. The Pod was displayed in shop-
ping centers in Dubai and Abu Dhabi in the
United Arab Emirates.—AP

What shopping will
look like in the future

NEW YORK: This product image provided by
eBay shows what a pair of jeans looks like on
a 3-D model in an online virtual dressing
room.

Sony: Still a Walkman in an iPad age, say analysts
TOKYO: Sony’s latest bid to halt years of losses
and resuscitate its brand has provoked snorts of
derision among analysts who say it falls a long
way short. The criticism came after Sony presi-
dent Kazuo Hirai on Thursday pledged to drag
the electronics giant out of a painful restructur-
ing in the current fiscal year and pointed to ultra-
high-definition technology as a possible savior
for its money-losing TV unit. Hirai, appointed in
2012 to revive a company mired in losses, has
centered his attention on shaking up a troubled
consumer electronics business, including the tel-
evision unit, which alone has lost about 790 bil-
lion yen ($7.8 billion) over the past decade.

A week ago, Sony shocked investors with a
$1.26 billion annual loss-after several earnings
downgrades-and warned it would be in the red

again in the year to March 2015.  Sony lost mon-
ey in five of the last six years and Moody’s down-
graded its credit rating on the firm to junk in
January. Hirai said the company was aiming for a
400 billion yen operating profit in the next fiscal
year, but that did little to impress analysts. Sony
has long relied on profits it generated from a
lesser-known insurance business, as well as
movies and music operations to fill some of the
yawning deficit in its higher-profile electronics
segment. “Our impression is quite negative. We
believe the firm needs to engage in a radical
restructuring,” said Deutsche Bank analyst Yasuo
Nakane. He added that Thursday ’s session
“revealed absolutely no new information, ideas
or strategies such as to change our view on the
company”.

‘Earnings deterioration’ 
Hirai’s efforts to drag the TV business into the

black have so far failed, but he has repeatedly
shrugged off pleas to abandon a division that he
insists remains central to Sony’s core business.
The firm also rejected a call from a US hedge
fund billionaire to spin off part of its profitable
entertainment arm, which includes a Hollywood
studio that produced the latest installment of
“The Amazing Spider-Man” series.

Much of the losses last year stemmed from
costs tied to Sony’s exit from the personal com-
puter business, part of its wider shakeup which
has seen layoffs and asset sales-including its
Manhattan headquarters for more than $1.0 bil-
lion. Making money in consumer electronics has
been a tough ask for Japanese manufacturers in

recent years as razor-thin margins and tough
competition from South Korea and Taiwanese
competitors dented their finances. Sony rivals
Panasonic and Sharp have also suffered massive
losses, although both recently reported annual
profits for the first time in years after major
restructurings.  Japanese firms have also trailed
in the global smartphone business where Apple
and Samsung dominate, while digital camera
sales have been decimated as consumers turn to
picture-taking phones and tablets.

Hirai argued that a plan to split up Sony’s TV
business, exiting personal computers, driving
into the medical equipment business and slash-
ing costs would turn around Sony’s fortunes. He
also pointed to stronger sales of 4K ultra high-
resolution TVs, which tend to have better profit

margins than lower-end models, as the firm
shrinks losses in the beleaguered business. Sony
is a leader in the next-generation technology
which is currently found on large televisions
from 50 inches and above, although a high price
tag has so far been a barrier to big sales. 

‘Run out of steam’ 
Record sales of Sony’s new PlayStation 4

games console are a potential bright spot, but
the expensive launch of the system kept its
games division in the red last year. “We think it is
premature to assume that Sony will be able to
make the structural changes needed to stem
losses given smartphone and digital camera
market trends and commoditization,” Goldman
Sachs said in an analysis.—AFP

RICHMOND: Owners of brands geared
toward children of all ages are battling to
keep notable names like Thin Mint,
Tootsie Roll and Cinnamon Toast Crunch
off the flavored nicotine used in electron-
ic cigarettes. General Mills Inc, the Girl
Scouts of the USA and Tootsie Roll
Industries Inc are among several compa-
nies that have sent cease-and-desist let-
ters to makers of the liquid nicotine
demanding they stop using the brands
and may take further legal action if nec-
essary. They want to make sure their
brands aren’t being used to sell an addic-
tive drug or make it appealing to chil-
dren.

The actions highlight the debate
about the array of flavors available for
the battery-powered devices that heat a
liquid nicotine solution, creating vapor
that users inhale. The Food and Drug
Administration last month proposed reg-
ulating electronic cigarettes but didn’t
immediately ban on fruit or candy fla-
vors, which are barred for use in regular
cigarettes because of the worry that the
flavors are used to appeal to children. It’s
growing pains for the industry that
reached nearly $2 billion in sales last year
in the face of looming regulation. E-ciga-
rette users say the devices address both
the addictive and behavioral aspects of
smoking without the thousands of
chemicals found in regular cigarettes.

There are about 1,500 e-liquid makers
in the US and countless others abroad
selling vials of nicotine from traditional
tobacco to cherry cola on the Internet
and in retail stores, often featuring pho-
tos of the popular treats. Using the brand
name like Thin Mint or Fireball conjures
up a very specific flavor in buyers’ minds,
in a way that just “mint chocolate” or “cin-
namon” doesn’t. “Using the Thin Mint
name - which is synonymous with Girl
Scouts and everything we do to enrich
the lives of girls - to market e-cigarettes
to youth is deceitful and shameless,” Girl
Scouts spokeswoman Kelly Parisi said in
a statement.

Top selling brands
The issue of illegally using well-known

brands on e-cigarette products isn’t new
for some. For a couple of years, cigarette
makers R.J. Reynolds Tobacco and Philip
Morris USA have fought legal battles
with websites selling e-cigarette liquid
capitalizing on their Camel and Marlboro
brand names and imagery. The compa-
nies have since released their own e-cig-
arettes but without using their top-sell-
ing brand names.

“It ’s the age-old problem with an
emerging market,” said Linc Williams,
board member of the American E-liquid
Manufacturing Standards Association
and an executive at NicVape Inc, which
produces liquid nicotine. “As companies
goes through their maturity process of
going from being a wild entrepreneur to
starting to establish real corporate ethics
and product stewardship, it’s something
that we’re going to continue to see.”
Williams said his company is renaming
many of its liquids to names that won’t
be associated with well-known brands.
Some companies demanded NicVape
stop using brand names such as Junior
Mints on their liquid nicotine. In other
cases, the company is taking proactive
steps to removing imagery and names
like gummy bear that could be appealing
to children.

“Unfortunately it ’s not going to
change unless companies come in and
assert their intellectual property,” he said.
And that’s what companies are starting
to do more often as the industry has
rocketed from thousands of users in
2006 to several million worldwide, bring-
ing the issue to the forefront. “We’re fam-
ily oriented. A lot of kids eat our prod-
ucts, we have many adults also, but our
big concern is we have to protect the
trademark,” said Ellen Gordon, president
and chief operating officer of Tootsie Roll
Industries Inc. “When you have well-
known trademarks, one of your responsi-
bilities is to protect (them) because it’s
been such a big investment over the
years.”—AP

Sweets makers work to 
keep names off e-cigarettes

CHICAGO: In this April 23, 2014 file photo, an electronic cigarette is demon-
strated. —AP 


